From:
Subject:
Date:
To:
Cc:

Heather King hking@BSFLLP.com
RE: Burisma EL signed and media issues/ INVOICE
May 12, 2014 at 11:35 AM
Vadim Pozharskyi v.pozharskyi.ukraine@
Devon Archer darcher@rosemontseneca.com, Hunter Biden hbiden@rosemontseneca.com

Understood. Thank you.

Heather King, Esq.
Partner

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
@bsfllp.com
From: Vadim Pozharskyi [mailto:v.pozharskyi.ukraine@
Sent: Monday, May 12, 2014 1:05 PM
To: Heather King
Cc: Devon Archer; Hunter Biden
Subject: Re: Burisma EL signed and media issues/ INVOICE

Dear Heather, I agree with what you suggested in points 1 and 2.
Please kindly note that taking into account current state of affairs, for Burisma it’s of
crucial importance that advices of yours and the plan that you will suggest, shall result in
concrete actions by your side and those Washington, DC contacts of yours. And all of
that will effectively stop those politically motivated attacks today and will create solid
ground for preventing such actions in future.
Looking forward for further information from your side,
Best regards, vadym

2014-05-12 18:49 GMT+03:00 Heather King <

@bsfllp.com>:

Vadim – Per your email below, here is a summary of the work I suggest we start:
1) Immediately: Advise on how to use Washington, DC contacts to stop the politically
motivated attacks on Burisma taking place right now in Ukraine.
2) In the near term: Research, analyze and summarize our recommended Plan as to the legal,
political and public relations work that Burisma should consider in an effort to achieve its goal
of developing a Western-looking strategy. Our Plan would focus on work to help create a
“bullet-proof vest” for Burisma, including: 1) ensuring key government officials know who
Burisma is and that they are on the right side of history, that you are a company that meets
western standards for good governance and transparency, and otherwise developing important
relationships for Burisma within the U.S. government; 2) examining ways we may be able to
help Burisma diversify geographically and expand its work into the West (explorations, joint
ventures, etc.); and 3) examining potential vulnerabilities Burisma may face legally, politically

ventures, etc.); and 3) examining potential vulnerabilities Burisma may face legally, politically
and public relations-wise and ways to address those vulnerabilities.

Heather King, Esq.
Partner

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
@bsfllp.com
From: Vadim Pozharskyi [mailto:v.pozharskyi.ukraine@
Sent: Monday, May 12, 2014 11:25 AM

]

To: Heather King
Cc: Devon Archer; Hunter Biden
Subject: Re: Burisma EL signed and media issues/ INVOICE
Dear Heather,
Before you start working, I would like kindly ask you to elaborate as to the strategic plan
you mentioned.
Thanks, best regards, Vadym
2014-05-09 18:21 GMT+03:00 Heather King <
@bsfllp.com>:
Thank you Vadim. We received your payment. We are now starting work on a strategic
plan.

Heather King, Esq.
Partner
BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP
5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
@bsfllp.com
-----Original Message----From: Vadim Pozharskyi [v.pozharskyi.ukraine@
]
Sent: Thursday, May 08, 2014 09:21 AM Eastern Standard Time
To: Heather King

To: Heather King
Cc: Devon Archer; Hunter Biden
Subject: Re: Burisma EL signed and media issues/ INVOICE
Dear Heather,
Please find below information as to the transaction done,
Best regards, vadym

--------------------- Instance Type and Transmission -------------Notification (Transmission) of Original sent to SWIFT (ACK)
Network Delivery Status : Network Ack
Priority/Delivery : Normal
Message Input Reference :
--------------------------- Message Header ------------------------Swift Input : FIN 103 Single Customer Credt Transfer
Sender :
AS 'PRIVATBANK'
RIGA LV
Receiver :
DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COMPANY AMERICAS
NEW YORK,NY US
MUR : 117
--------------------------- Message Text --------------------------20: Sender's Reference
23B: Bank Operation Code
CRED
32A: Val Dte/Curr/Interbnk Settld Amt
Date : 07 May 2014
Currency : USD (US DOLLAR)
Amount : #250,000.00#
33B: Currency/Instructed Amount
Currency : USD (US DOLLAR)
Amount : #250,000.00#
50K: Ordering Customer-Name & Address
BURISMA HOLDINGS LIMITED
ARCHIEPISKOPOU MAKARIOU 111, PROTEA
S HOUSE 155 5 ST FLOOR FLAT/OFF LIM
ASSOL 3026 CY
57D: Account With Inst -Name & Addr
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
USA
59: Beneficiary Customer-Name & Addr

59: Beneficiary Customer-Name & Addr
/
BOIES, SCHILLER AND FLEXNER LLP
2200 CORPORATE BLVD.NW, SUITE-400,
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, 33431
70: Remittance Information
FOR LEGAL AND CONSULTING SERVICES A
CC INVOICE NO. 043014 DATE MAY 5,
2014
71A: Details of Charges
OUR

2014-05-05 23:49 GMT+03:00 Heather King <

@bsfllp.com>:

Vadim – Please use the attached Invoice, rather than the one I sent you earlier.
Sincerely,
Heather

Heather King, Esq.
Partner

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
@bsfllp.com
From: Heather King
Sent: Monday, May 05, 2014 4:26 PM
To: 'Vadim Pozharskyi'

Cc: 'Devon Archer'; 'Hunter Biden'
Subject: RE: Burisma EL signed and media issues/ INVOICE
Vadim – Attached please find an invoice for the Engagement Fee, per your request.
Sincerely,
Heather

Heather King, Esq.
Partner

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20015
@bsfllp.com
From: Vadim Pozharskyi [mailto:v.pozharskyi.ukraine@

Sent: Monday, May 05, 2014 10:28 AM
To: Heather King
Cc: Devon Archer; Hunter Biden
Subject: Re: Burisma EL signed and media issues/ INVOICE
Thank you Heather, absolutely understood, thanks
in approximately 1-2 weeks from the announcing oh HB joking the firm I will come back
to you on this point.
Meanwhile could you please send me an invoice so that we could proceed with transfer of
funds following signing of an EL.
Best regards, Vadym
Отправлено с iPad
2 мая 2014, в 20:57, Heather King <

@BSFLLP.com> написал(а):

Vadim – Yes. We are happy to review a draft press release announcing our firm’s
engagement with you. However, we think it is best for Burisma if such an
announcement be made entirely separate from and a reasonable period of time
after the announcement of Hunter having joined the Board.

Heather King, Esq.
Partner

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
@bsfllp.com
From: Vadim Pozharskyi [mailto:v.pozharskyi.ukraine@
Sent: Friday, May 02, 2014 1:33 PM
To: Heather King
Cc: Devon Archer; Hunter Biden
Subject: Re: Burisma EL signed and media issues

]

Dear Heather,
Have you any additional information as to the question below with regard to
media?
Thanks, Vadym

Thanks, Vadym
Отправлено с iPad
30 апр. 2014, в 00:50, Heather King <

@BSFLLP.com> написал(а):

Vadim – Thank you. I received the signed agreement. We are
looking forward to working with you, the Board and Burisma
generally!
And I will inquire with my firm management as to whether we can
agree to a press release announcing our engagement. I have not been
part of such an arrangement in the past and do not know whether
there are any guidelines or policies we must follow. I will return with
an answer as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
Heather

Heather King, Esq.
Partner

BOIES, SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

5301 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
@bsfllp.com
From: Vadim Pozharskyi [mailto:v.pozharskyi.ukraine@
Sent: Tuesday, April 29, 2014 9:18 AM
To: Heather King; Devon Archer; Hunter Biden
Subject: Burisma EL signed and media issues

]

Dear Heather,
Please find attached the EL signed.
In relation to that please send me an invoice for the sum to be
paid, and note that due to long holyday weekend we plan to
make transfer next week.
Following the start of cooperation between Burisma and Boies..
we are considering to publicize this even.
Please advise as to the following:
Burisma would like to put this news on our website, make press
release and send it out to mass media.
If it’s ok with you we can prepare a draft and send to you for
your corrections or approval.
Also we are considering to make an interview with one of the
partners of the Boies, could be yourself and organize publishing
it in Ukrainian general newspaper/magazine and maybe in

it in Ukrainian general newspaper/magazine and maybe in
professional legal one.
What do you think about that? If it’s ok, again we could do draft
and send to you for your inputs.
You would correct it and send back with one or two photos of
yours.
Looking forward for your reply,
Vadym Pozharskyi

IRS Circular 230 disclosure:
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, unless we expressly state
otherwise, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication
(including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the
purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing
or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only
for the use of the named recipient(s) and may contain information that, among other
protections, is the subject of attorney-client privilege, attorney work product or exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this electronic message is not the named
recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of this communication
is strictly prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this communication in
error, please immediately notify the sender by replying to this electronic message and then
deleting this electronic message from your computer. [v.1]

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only for the use of the
named recipient(s) and may contain information that, among other protections, is the subject of attorney-client
privilege, attorney work product or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this electronic
message is not the named recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient,
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of this communication is strictly
prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify
the sender by replying to this electronic message and then deleting this electronic message from your computer.
[v.1]

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only for the use of the named recipient(s)
and may contain information that, among other protections, is the subject of attorney-client privilege, attorney work product or
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this electronic message is not the named recipient, or the employee
or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or
other use of this communication is strictly prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this communication in error,
please immediately notify the sender by replying to this electronic message and then deleting this electronic message from your
computer. [v.1]

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only for the use of the named recipient(s)
and may contain information that, among other protections, is the subject of attorney-client privilege, attorney work product or
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this electronic message is not the named recipient, or the employee
or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or
other use of this communication is strictly prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this communication in error,
please immediately notify the sender by replying to this electronic message and then deleting this electronic message from your
computer. [v.1]

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only for the use of the named recipient(s)
and may contain information that, among other protections, is the subject of attorney-client privilege, attorney work product or
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this electronic message is not the named recipient, or the employee
or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or
other use of this communication is strictly prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this communication in error,
please immediately notify the sender by replying to this electronic message and then deleting this electronic message from your
computer. [v.1]

The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only
for the use of the named recipient(s) and may contain information that, among other
protections, is the subject of attorney-client privilege, attorney work product or exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this electronic message is not the named
recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of this
communication is strictly prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this
communication in error, please immediately notify the sender by replying to this electronic
message and then deleting this electronic message from your computer. [v.1]

